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Details of Visit:

Author: the Blue Baron
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Comfortable flat in period terrace block.
Safe residential area.
10 minutes walk from tube platform to front door.
Ideal pied a terre for anyone with a million pounds to spare looking for a second home in town.

The Lady:

Beautiful mature thoroughbred undoubtedly from the best British bloodlines.
Immaculately groomed and beautifully presented.
Extremely friendly, well schooled and beautifully mannered.
Taller than many but not too tall.
Fit looking with fine features and no surplus fat.
Perfect for the experienced and inexperienced alike.
Profile details look correct.
Website photos are undoubtedly of her and capture her naturally smiley nature.

The Story:

I just had to book Sophie after seeing the twitter photos of her in riding gear.
As a mounted follower of hounds in my younger days, my favourite fantasies involve ladies wearing
jodhpurs, knee length leather boots and hunt jackets.
Sophie looked and possessed the same mannerisms as the beautiful ladies attending Hunt Balls
whom I admired but failed miserably getting my leg over.
At least with punting, I am guaranteed to get my oats.
She was very welcoming and friendly when we met which settled me at the start.
I let her make the running from the off and soon she was giving me the most sublime bareback oral.
She allowed me to kiss her deeply and she responded with great passion.
As she saddled me up with a condom, I warned her to keep me on a short rein as I was feeling
extreme frisky.
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She followed my instructions perfectly.
She mounted me in cowgirl and went straight into a trot for a few minutes.
She then increased the pace in reverse cowgirl to a canter then a steady gallop for another couple
of minutes.
With the finishing post coming in sight, I switched to missionary galloping all out and finishing
powerfully as I crossed the line.
No stewards enquiry was needed to determine that this was a winner.
Well recommended to anyone looking for a winning ride on a high class mount.
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